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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

How were the responsa of the Geonim written?

2.

Who wrote the first complete commentary on the Talmud?

3.

To whom did Rav Sherira address the letter in which he
outlined the history of the Talmud and the Geonic period?

4.

When did the author of the Sheiltos live?

5.

Who wrote the Halachos Gedolos?

This and much more will be addressed in the ninth lecture of this
series: "The Legacy of the Geonim".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series V Lecture #9
THE LEGACY OF THE GEONIM-THEIR MAJOR WORKS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
I.

The Responsa

A.

eaiyiy zeyx mdl ozepe eil` eribdy zel`yd lk mdil` `iven (?xc`) ycgdn mei lka
mixacn f`e mda swez `edy cr jipta aiyp `l mixne`e eze` oicakn mde mdilr daeyz
oipiirne xace xac lka oipzepe oi`yepe oiwxtne oiywn eznkg itl ezrc itl cg`e cg` lk
cnere dfl df oiywne oixne`y dn lk oiane mixacd z` rney daiyi y`xe .dti dti
mbdpn did jke .aezkle aiydl xteql devi cine ,zn`d el xxaziy cr mdixaca oiirne
.l`xyi zeldwn dpyd mdl e`ay zel`yd lk zaeyz oiaiyny cr meie mei lka zeyrl
y`x odilr mzege dlek dxeagd lk cnrna zel`yde zeaeyzd e`xwi ycegd zilkzae
ilaad ozp xetiq .mdil` oennd wlgn f`e .odilral mze` oigley jk xg`e daiyi
oiqgeid 'q seqa `aend
Every day of the month of Adar the Rosh Yeshiva would bring out to them all of the
questions (shiailos) that had reached him and he would give the Yeshiva permission to
respond. They would [first] honor him by saying, "We will not respond in your
presence." Only when he would prevail upon them would they respond, each according
to his understanding and wisdom. They would ask and answer, argue back and forth and
look very deeply into every matter. The Rosh Yeshiva would listen to the words [that
were uttered] and would discern all that they said and asked one another. He would then
get up and think through their words until he was certain he had uncovered the truth. He
would then immediately command the scribe to respond and write [the responsa that he
dictated]. This was what was regularly done every day until all the the questions that had
come to him throughout the year from the Jewish communities would be answered. At
the end of the month they would read the questions and answers in the presence of the
entire group. The Rosh Yeshiva would then affix his signature to them and send them to
their respective inquirers. Then, [after he had sent out the responsa,] would he distribute
the funding to them. Account of Nasan HaBavli as is recorded at the end of Sefer
HaYuchasin
B.

mixcd l`xyi zia epig` x`ye oedicinlze opax lkl `iqgn `znc n"x `pyy xa mxnr
mely elaw .lcbie crl daxi mnely ,epiptl miaed`e micakpe mixwi ,`pelvxa zpicna
ixcdpq mewna mdy mikenqd minkgd lkne ,ilk iyix one `aac `piic gnv xnne ipnn
daiyiay g"ze mi`pze minkg x`yne ,dphwd ixcdpq mewna mdy ineiw ipa one ,dlecb
.miaxd eingxa mewnd on mkilr mingx miywane mil`ey ep` mknelya cinzy ,dlk
e"p wil mipe`bd zaeyz
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[From] Amram bar Sheshna, Resh Mesivta of Masa Mechasia to all the Rabbis and their
disciples and the rest of our brethren of the House of Israel that dwell in Barcelona.
[They who are] precious and esteemed and beloved by us may their peace for ever be
magnified. Receive greetings from me and from Mar Tzemach, the judge at the gateway,
and the heads of the assemblages (Reshei Callah) and from all the scholars that are
ordained who are in place of the great Sanhedrin, and from the establishment who are in
place of the minor Sanhedrin, and from the other scholars and tannaim (experts on
Braiisos), who constantly inquire of your well being and beseech Hashem for mercy on
your behalf. The questions that you asked of us we read in the presence of the head of
the Beth Din and the Alufim and scholars and all the students. We have thought deeply
into them and have dealt with all of the issues that were brought up in them and the
Teshuvas
following is what we have been shown through the help of Heaven.
HaGeonim Lik 56
II..

The Preservation of Tradition

A.

oil` . . . dil dgip :exn` oikde d`xed xzac i`xeaq opaxc `yexit opax ihiwp xak `d
opax oedlekc oedineta xicze i`xeaq opaxc `nyn exn`z` dfd oeylae dfd xecqa ilin
oe`b `xixy ax mya 'd 'iq wcv ixry mipe`bd zeaeyz .cenlza
[Regarding this question] the Rabbis have long accepted the commentary and explanation
of the Rabbanan Savorai that were after the ruling [of the Talmud]. This is what they
said: . . . These [exact] words in this order were said by the Rabbanan Savorai and it is
constantly in the mouths of all of the scholars of the Talmud. Responsa of the Gaonim Shaarei Tzedek 5 in the name of Rav Sherira Gaon
B.

zexecn epizea` zea`e epizea` itn epicia zxeqn ody mixac epitn exny epixag mz`e
gkx iakxd mipe`bd zaeyz .dfd oeylk daxd
As for you our colleagues, guard the words of our mouths for they [come from a reliable]
tradition which was handed down to us verbatim from our fathers and the fathers of our
Responsa of Rav Hai Gaon-Teshuvas HaGaonim
fathers for many generations.
Harkavi 228
C.

l"f mipe`b dizzn ax xne `g` ax xne iehlt ax xn ineia iedc i`n `aeh epl xixa epgp`e
zegiyn daxde dilic ayene cg cgc dizkec `pircie ,dipifgc i`n `pl xixac i`nk
zi`e . . . dizaizna xnz` i`ne yxc i`ne aizi ied `kid diwexit on `nei `neie oedlic
z`e minyd epilr epcrd el`e edpirnye edpifgc o`nk `pala oiniiwc zerenye i`picn
ipe`b . . . qpikxd oa `qec 'x oikd s` xyt` ded oke ok yxc oe`b gnv ax xn `kdc ux`d
n"w axrne gxfn
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We are very clear as to what has occured in the days of Rav Paltoi Gaon (841-857), Mar
Rav Acha (857), and Mar Rav Matatiah Gaonim (859-868). [It is with] the same clarity
as the events that we ourselves have witnessed. We know the place of each one, his
dwelling place, many of their conversations, their everyday schedule, where they sat,
what they expounded and what was stated in the Mesivta . . . There are arguments and
traditions that stand [preserved] in our hearts as if we saw and heard them. Responsa of
Rav Sherira Gaon (968-997) - Gaonei Mizrach U'Maariv 104
III.

Commentaries

A.

epexzte cenlz mdl aezkl egly l"f daiyi y`x iehlt `paxe `pxn eppec` inia seqe
a"iyz `"c zpya hexty 'o i`cqg axl azkn .mdl eazke deve
And lastly, in the days of our Master and Teacher Rav Paltoi, Rosh Yeshiva, of blessed
memory, did the [community of Spain] send him a request to send them a copy of the
Talmud with commentary. [Rav Paltoi acceded to their request] and commanded that it
be written to them. A letter preserved in the Cairo Geniza which was originally sent
to Rav Chisdai ibn Shafrut in the year 952.
B.

zay zkqn zetqez .(:cp sc zekxa) d`exd wxta zecedl oikixv 'c iab i`d ax yxtn oke
` cenr a sc
Rav Hai explains this similarly [in his commentary] to the passage in Berachos 54b: Four
are required to express thanks. Tosephos Shabbos 2a

oziiyrl xaer odilr jxan olek zevnd lk (:f sc) migqta xn`c `dc oe`b i`d ax 'it
la` epeve xninl ivn `le lahyk `l` l`xyi ied `lc xb zliaha epiid dliahd on ueg
.dxez ixaca `xiza oa dcedi iaxk `nlr bedpc jxan `nh `edy it lr s` zeliah x`ya
a cenr elw sc oileg zkqn zetqez
Rav Hai Gaon commented on that which is stated in Pesachim 7b . . . Tosephos Chullin
136b
C.

digzt 'x .mixcq dyyne diixwd lkn dyry dicrq epax yexit micnel laa ux`a
(a"id d`nd seqa ig) bxeaypbxn
In the land of Bavel they study the commentaries that Rav Saadyah made on Scripture
and on the six orders (of Talmud or Mishna). Rav Pesachiah of Regensburg
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D.

. (.eh dvia i"yx) mipe`bd zaeyza izi`x . . .(:hi zay i"yx) iz`vn mipe`bd zeaeyzae
q"yd lr eyexita zenewn c"la i"yx . . . (.b"t `nw `aa) mipe`bd zaeyza . .
:hn zexeka zkqn i"yx . . .miilaa mipe`bd zaeyza iz`vne
Rashi quotes the explanations of the Gaonim thirty four times throughout his commentary
on the Talmud.
I found [the following] in a responsa from the
49a

IV.

Histories

A.

Seder Olam Zuta

Babylonian Gaonim. Rashi Bechoros

:laaay dleb y`xn dgtynd . . . mipy yye miynge ze`n yye sl` leand cr mc`n
xfge . . . laaexf epa jlne l`izly zn . . . l`izly dleba eixg`e oikiedi . . . cec
cnre mleyn zne . . . oei dkln einiae epa mleyn eixg` cnre .my zne laal laaaexf
cnre . . . diryi eixg` cnre . . . epa `icqg eixg` cnre dikxa zne . . . epa dikxa eixg`
ixiyr xec `edy epa dipky eixg` cnre . . . epa dirny eixg` cnre . . . dicaer eixg`
cnre] . . . epa aewr cnre . . . epa diwfg cnre dipky xhtpe . . . ziad oaxg onfa oikiedil
opgei cnre . . . l`ppg axe dpzn axe `pig axe `ped ax mny enr minkg dide epa megp
. . . epa opr cnre . . . epa hty eixg` cnre . . .l`ppg ax ely mkge aewr oa eig`
ax eixg` cnre . . . dleb y`x `zivev ozp `ede en` irna ozp x`yp [opr xhtp xy`ke
epa ozp eixg` cnre . . . iax onfa `ped ax xhtpe . . . [?ely minkg l`enye axe] epa `ped
cnre . . . `zivevc `awer xn xhtpe . . . epa diawr eixg` cnre . . . dingp 'x cnre . . .
cnre . . . epa ozp cnre `a` xhtpe . . . eig` `awir eixg` cnre . . . eig` xnped eixg`
cnre `ped xn xhtpe ely mkg i`g` axe epa `ped ax eixg` cnre . . . `pdk ax eixg`
`pdk ax xhtpe . . . . . . epa `pdk eixg` cnre `xhef xn xhtpe eig` `xhef xn eixg`
`pdk ax xa (eia`) [e]ig` [oa] `ped ax eixg` cnre aikye ,eig` xn `ped ax eixg` cnre
yix `pipg ax xnc dizxa `zelb yix `ped axc dizz` ded ikde cec ziac oelk diebae
`pipg axc `znl `zelb yixc `piic lif`e yixte ,ded dax `xab `pipg axe ded `zaizn
`zelb yixc dinwl `z`e `zaizn yix diway `le `wxt carinl `rae `zaizn yix
`ilil ilek `znc ilit icda diaze`e ciwte `zaizn yixl diiz`e xcye `zelb yix ciwte
`zaizn yix lif`e `fitye` dil ozinl `le dipwicc diifn lkl ehnye ciwte diiz` xgnl
`ilil cga edlek ezine `zelb yix iaa `pzen ltpe 'eke `kae izax `zyipk iaa aizie
'eke dcli cke 'eke dinlga `pipg ax `ilil `edd `fge din`c dqixka `xhef xn yte
`ed lf` oipy dxyr yng xa `xhef xn ded cke dax `xab diieeye diixw`e diabl dilwy
yix `xhef xn dide 'eke `cgt ax on dizepey`xl dilwye `kln iabl `zaizn yixe
wgvi ax bxdp einiae ,ely minkg wgvi axe `nq axe `pipg ax xne dpy mixyr `zelb
dil ifgzi` `ad mlerd iigl ep`iyp xkf lecb `ax cin wtp `ni `eddae `zaizn yix
dabe `zekln zixe`e i`qxt mr `axw ecare oixaeb d`n rax` dicda ewtpe `xepc `cenr
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iiezy eedc oepigky`e dicda eedc iwzpc jpd ehg oipy ray seqae ,oipy ray dz`ifeb
i`qxt edehwpe dinw ibq iedc `xepc `cenr wilzq`e mieb ikln ziaa opfn `we jqp oii
`kln ciwte `fegnc `xyb lr `zaizn yixle `xhef xn `zelb yixl edealve ,edelhwe
dkxal ep`iyp xkf `zelb yix `xhef xn lihwi`c `nei `eddae ,`zelb yixc `zn diiaye
liki `l oipy oizlze cec zia ewxre dea`c diny lr `xhef xn edeixwe `xa dil ciliiz`
xdpa aizie lif` i`lidp ax xn ziac oedea`c ieg` `fib ax xne ditp` dielbl i`ped` xn
. . . `wxit yixl edeliire l`xyi ux`l dil wilq `zelb yix `xhef xn xa `xhef xne `av
eixg`e epa dirny ax eixg`e epa awri xn eixg`e epa `xhef xn eixg`e `ixeb ax eixg`e
inica` axe epa inica` ax eixg`e epa `qin ax eixg`e epa qpin ax eixg`e epa `ipip ax
jln oikiedin ixd aevg 'x z` ciled (qgpt) awri 'xe qgpt 'x z`e awri 'x z` ciled
.`hef mler xcq . . .dleb iy`x mirax`e dyly df cr dcedi
From Adam to the Flood there was one thousand six hundred and fifty six years . . . The
following is the genealogy of the Rosh HaGola in Babylon: David . . . (1)Yohoyochin
and after him in the Diaspora was (2)Shaltiel . . . Shaltiel died and (3)Zerubavel his son
reigned after him. . . . Zerubavel returned to Babylon and died there. His son
(4)Meshullem reigned after him. In his days Greece ruled . . . (5)Berachiah . . .
(6)Chasdiah . . . (7) Yeshiayah . . . (8)Ovadiah . . . (9)Shimayah . . . (10)Shechania [the
tenth generation from Yohoyochin] . . . (11)Chizkiah . . . (12)Akov . . . [(13)Nachum . . .
(14)Yochanan . . . (15)Shofot . . . (16)Anan . . .] (17)Noson . . . (18)Rav Huna . . .
(19)Noson . . . (20)Nechemiah . . . (21)Akavia . . . (22)Hunmar . . . (23)Ukva . . .
(24)Abba . . . (25)Noson . . . (26)Rav Kahana . . . (27)Rav Huna . . . (28)Mar Zutra . . .
(29)Rav Kahana . . . (30)Rav Huna . . . (31)Rav Huna . . . (32)Mar Zutra . . . (33)Mar
Zutra . .
Rav Kahana [Resh Galusa] died and Rav Huna Mar his brother subsequently inherited
the position. [When] he died [ 508], Rav Huna bar Rav Kahana, his nephew (uncle),
inherited the position. Through him, the House of David was destroyed. The following is
an account of the events: The wife of Rav Huna, Resh Galusa, was the daughter of Mar
Rav Chanina who was Resh Mesivta. Rav Chanina was a man of vast scholarship and
saintliness (lit. a great man). The judge of the Resh Galusa left and went to the city of
Rav Chanina Resh Mesivta and desired to deliver lectures [to the student body of that
city.] The Resh Mesivta did not let him. He (the judge) subsequently went to the Resh
Galusa [and told him what had occurred]. The Resh Galusa issued orders and sent for the
Resh Mesivta and commanded that he be put into a ditch [or dungeon] of the city for the
entire night. The next day he was brought before him and [the Resh Galusa] issued an
order that they pull out all the hair of his (the Resh Mesivta's] beard and that he not be
given any lodging [in the city]. [Thereupon,] the Resh Mesivta went and sat down in the
Great Synagogue and wept. . . Death [immediately] befell the house of the Resh Galusa
and they all died in one night. Mar Zutra remained [of the entire house of David] in the
womb of his mother. Rav Chanina saw him in his dream . . . and when he was born . . .
he took him unto him and taught him Scripture and eventually made him into a great
man. When Mar Zutra was fifteen years of age, he together with the Resh Mesivta [Rav
Chanina, his grandfather,] went to the king and took [back] the position of leadership
from Rav Pachda . . . Mar Zutra became Resh Galusa for twenty years and Mar Rav
Chanina and Rav Sama and Rav Yitzchok were his resident scholars. In his days Rav
Yitzchok the Resh Mesivta was killed. That day he went out . . . and a column of fire
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appeared unto him and four hundred men came out together with him and waged war
against the Persians and took over the government [of that province] and collected taxes
for seven years. At the end of the seven years [an incident occurred and] the men [tax
collectors] that were with him sinned and it was found that they had drunk non Jewish
wine and had committed immoral acts in the royal house of the non Jews and the column
of fire that had gone before him vanished. The Persians captured him and killed him.
They hung (or crucified) Mar Zutra and the Resh Mesivta on the bridge of Machuza. The
king commanded and the city of the Resh Galusa was taken into captivity. The day that
Mar Zutra, the Resh Galusa, was killed, [may the memory of our prince be for blessing,]
a son was born unto him. They called him Mar Zutra on the name of his father. The
House of David fled. For thirty years Mar Ahunai wasn't able to reveal his face and Mar
Giza the brother of the father of the house of Mar Rav Nehilai went and sat in Nahar
Tzava. Mar Zutra the son of Mar Zutra Resh Galusa went up to the land of Israel and
they elevated him to a position of Resh Pirka . . . (34)Rav Guria . . . (35)Mar Zutra . . .
(36)Mar Yaakov . . . (37)Rav Shemayah . . . (38)Rav Ninia . . . (39)Rav Minas . . .
(40)Rav Avdimi . . . (41)Rav Yaakov . . . (42)Rav Pinchas . . . (43)Rav Chatzuv . . .
Behold that from Yehoyochin king of Yehudah until this time there were forty three
Roshei Golah. Seder Olam Zuta
B.

Seder Tanaim V'Amoraim

eixg`e `"lxz zpya awri xa ongp ax eixg`e . . . ryedil dxqne ipiqn dxez law dyn
. . . f"nxze sl` 'c meid yi mler ly eziixane . . . b"lxz zpya sq`pe `ped ax xa dax
. . l`xyia dxez uaix `ede dlecbd zqpk zaiyia didy wicvd oerny did minkg zligz
lld one .ipiqn dynl d"awd ozpy enk dpyn ixcq ze`n yy eid lld cre dyn zenin .
.mixcq yy `l` i`nye lld epwz `le .dxez ly [dxeab] dceak dylge mlerd iprd jli`e
'xk dpyn mzq lk . . . .dpyn seq ode ode .iaxe ozp iax cre lldn dpynd iyp` ode
i`rl` xa dcedi 'x `ed . . . mzq dcedi 'x lk . . . dingp iaxk `ziixa mzq lk `id xi`n
`axne `ax cr ax mewna cinlzk dkld oi` . . . i`gei xa oerny 'x `ed mzq oerny 'x lk
mi`xen`e mi`pz xcq .d`xzak dkld jli`e
Moshe received the Torah from Sinai and transmitted it to Yehoshua . . . And after him
Rav Nachman bar Yaakov died in the year 321 C.E.. After him Rabbah bar Rav Huna
died in the year 323 C.E. . . . From the creation to this date is four thousand and six
hundred and forty seven years. (887 C.E.). . . . The first of the Sages [of the Mishna] was
Shimon HaTzaddik who was a member of the conclave of the Knesses HaGadolah and
who spread Torah in Israel. . . . From the days of Moshe until Hillel, there were six
hundred orders of Mishnah just as they were given unto Moshe at Sinai. From Hillel and
on, the world became impoverished and the glory [and power] of Torah became
diminished. Hillel and Shamai instituted a mere six orders. These are the authorities [lit.
men] of the Mishnah: [The Masters] from Hillel all the way to Rabbi Nathan and Rabbi.
These [latter authorities] were the last [authorities] of the Mishnah. . . . The "stam"
(unattributed) Mishna was [almost usually] authored by Rabbi Meir. The "stam"
(unattributed) Braiisa was [almost usually] authored by Rabbi Nechemia. . . . Every
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"stam" (unidentified) Rabbi Yehudah . . . is Rabbi Yehudah bar Illayi. Every "stam"
(unidentified) Rabbi Shimon is Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai. . . . Until Rava the halacha is
not in accordance with the opinion of a student when arguing against his Master. From
Seder Tannaim
Rava and on the halacha is in accordance with the later authority.
V'Amoraim

dreay jtinn xal q"yd ileka iy` ax xa xnk `zkld azk mi`xen`e mi`pz xcqa
.bt `nei zkqn zetqez .`zice`e
The Seder Tannaim V' Amoraim wrote that the ruling in always in accordance with Mar
bar Rav Ashi throughout the Talmud with the exception of "Meipach Shevuah" and
"Odeisa". Tosephos Yoma 83a

.e zeaezk zkqn zetqez .dhigq meyn xeq`c mi`xen`e mi`pz xcqa oke
Similarly, the Seder Tannaim V' Amoraim explains that it is forbidden because of
squeezing. Tosephos Kesubos 6a

.dl dxf dcear zkqn zetqez .n"ka l"aixk dkld wqt mi`xen`e mi`pz xcqa oke
Similarly, the Seder Tannaim V' Amoraim rules that in every case the halachah is in
accordance with Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi. Tosephos Avodah Zarah 35a
C.

The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon

aeh meil dkeqe milwyl mixetk enicwd mrh dn . . . dpynd dazkp cvik mzl`yye
cvik zeziixad oke ?dazk `le iax ogipd i`n` . . . `ztqez eze . . . ?dpyd y`xl odizye
mdixg` jln ine `piax ixg` excqp cvik i`xeaq opax oke .azkp cvik cenlzd oke .eazkp
oe`b `xixy ax zxb`l dncwd .eiykr cr onf eze`n ekln mipy dnke
Regarding that which you asked: How was the Mishna written? . . . Why was the tractate
Yoma arranged to be placed before Shekolim, Sukah before Yom Tov and both of them
before Rosh Hashana? . . . In addition, regarding the Tosephta [of Rabbi Chiyah], why
did Rebbi leave out of the Mishna the information contained therein? Similarly, how
were the Braiisos written? . . . Similarly, how was the Talmud written? . . . And similarly,
what was the order of the Rabbanan Savorai who lived after Ravina? Who reigned after
them? How many years did they reign from then until now? The preface of the letter of
Rav Sherira Gaon addressed to Rav Yaakov ben Nissim and the community of
Karuen
V.

Sheiltos

A.

dineiae `xa `xizez one ded ccba one dpen` ax xn oa `pdk iexhp ax xn jln dixzae
edilr d`iyp edpixac` cke ded dirny iexhp ax xnc l`xyi ux`l `gayn `g` ax wilq
103 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .mzdl wilq
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And after him Rav Natroi Kahana ben Mar Rav Emuna reigned. He was from Baghdad,
form the outer bridge. In his days Rav Acha of Shavchaa went up to the land of Israel.
This was because Rav Natronai had been a close student of his, and when the Resh
Galusa appointed his [student over himself, the Master,] he left and went up to the land of
Israel. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 103

xtqde dxeza zexen`d zevn lkn ely zezli`y xage did lecb mkg `gayn `g` ax
ea `vnp `l meid cry eprnye ea eytyte edewca eixg` mi`ad lke meid cr epicia ievn
didy xec eze`ay zelb yix z`py iptn oe`bl `g` ax jnqp `l la` ,mlera zerh mey
dlawd xtq .my xhtpe i"`l laan el jlde `g` ax qrke i`pexhp ax eyny jnqe e`pey
c"a`xdn
Rav Acha of Shavcha was a great sage who authored his Sheiltos on all the mitzvos of
the Torah. The work is still found in our hands [i.e. frequently studied] to this day. All
those that followed him thoroughly checked it out. It is commonly reported that even to
this day no one has found an error. Rav Acha was never appointed as a Gaon because of
the hatred that the Resh Galusa of that generation had towards him and it was because of
that he appointed his student, Rav Natronai over him. Rav Acha was angry [at the Resh
Sefer
Galusa for this] and left Bavel for the land of Israel where he passed away.
Hakabbalah, Raavad.
C.

dinlrl `ed jixa `ycew diixa ckc zayc `neia gpinl l`xyi ziac oiaiignc `zli`y
dil ziavn cke `zia ipac yipi`k diycwe dikxae `zayc `neia gpe inei `ziya diixa
lkie aizkc iza (lelik) lelid iypi` `xn`ck `nei cg `lelid ciar dizciairl dil xnbe
xekf aizkc `p` dia igpc ikid ik `zayc `neia egep `pngx ol xn`e iriayd meia miwl`
ike . . . dia ibepirl l`xyi xal dil irazn `l` dia iepril xeq`e eycwl zayd mei z`
meyn `ziprza azinl jixve `xrvc `zln `fg la` zeyxc iepir `zaya iepri`l xc`
dti :ax xn` `ixeb xa `ng ax xn` `iqgn xa dax xn`c inc xity `yia `nlg ileha
mxa
.zaya elit` `cqg ax xn`e .meia eae sqei ax xn` .zxerpl y`k melgl ziprz
eli` inp i` . . . dinely`l `edn `zayc ilrna `ziprza aizic o`n i`d slinl z` jixv
jixa
. . . dqb driqt reqtl edn zaya dltzl e` `wxitl e` dkld xacl lif` `wc
epz l`xyi zia dinr ditl`l `pax dyn ici lr `zeevne `zixe` `pl adic d"awc diny
oda lek`l ogicn - zixgy ,zixgy oda lek`l ogicn ziaxr oda lk`y zexrw :opax
zeqek la` ,gicn epi` aey jli`e dgpnd on .dgpna oda lek`l ogicn - mixdva ,mixdva
oerny iax xn` .dizyl raw oi`y itl ,elek meid lk jlede gicn - zeigelve zeipeziwe
levip zaya zecerq yly miiwnd lk :`xtw xa meyn iel oa ryedi iax xn` ift oa
ly elagn .bebne beb znglnne ,mpdib ly dpicne ,giyn ly elagn :zeiprxet ylyn
.'ebe mei `ea iptl `iapd dil` z` mkl gly ikp` dpd mzd aizke mei `kd aizk - giyn
bebne beb znglnn .`edd meid dxar mei mzd aizke mei `kd aizk - mpdib ly dpicn
. . . .beb `a meia mzd aizke mei `kd aizk
ziy`xa zyxt '` `zli`y . . . oekincw `pli`yc `zli`y oiprle
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(1) Sheilta (Question): The House of Israel is required to rest on the day of Shabbos. For
when the Holy One, blessed be He, created the world, He created in six days and rested
on the day of Shabbos. He blessed it and sanctified it. This is similar to a person who
built a house. When he finally erects it and puts the finishing touches to the house, he
makes a one day celebration. This is the popular saying: Hillul (or Killul) Batei
(celebrating the building of a house) as it is written: And G-d finished (Vay khal) on the
seventh day. And the Merciful One told us, "Rest on the day of Shabbos just as I rested."
As it is written: Remember the day of Shabbos to sanctify it. It is forbidden to afflict
oneself (fast) on that day. Rather a Jew should enjoy himself on that day. . . . this
prohibition applies when one makes a vow to optionally fast. However, if he saw
something disturbing and wishes to fast in order to annul the terrible dream, this is
allowed. For Rabbah b. Mehasia said in the name of R. Hama b. Goria in Rav's name:
Fasting is as potent against a dream as fire against shredded flax. Said R. Yosef:
Providing it is on that very day. R. Hisda added: And even on the Sabbath.
(2) However, you have to do research in to the following:
If a person is fasting on
Friday can he complete the fast on Friday or must he eat before nightfall? . . .
Additionally, is one allowed to take large steps [i.e. to run] on Shabbos [which is
normally disallowed] in order to go hear a class in halacha or attend a Talmudic lecture
or to pray?
(3) Blessed is the name of the Holy One, blessed be He, that gave us Torah and Mitzvos
through Moshe, our teacher, in order to teach His people, the house of Israel.
Our Rabbis taught: The plates on which one eats in the evening [Friday night] may be
washed in order to eat on them in the morning; [those which are used] in the morning
may be washed in order to eat on them at midday; [those used] at midday are washed in
order to eat on them at minhah; but from minhah and onwards they may no longer be
washed; but as to goblets, drink-ladles and flasks, one may continue washing [them] all
day, because there is no fixed time for drinking. R. Shimon b. Pazzi said in the name of
R. Yehoshua b. Levi in Bar Kappara's name: He who observes [the practice of] three
meals on the Sabbath is saved from three evils: the travails of the Messiah, the retribution
of Gehinnom, and the wars of Gog and Magog. ‘The travails of the Messiah’: ‘day’is
written here; whilst there it is written, Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before
the great and terrible day of the L-rd comes. ‘The retribution of Gehinnom’: ‘day’is
written here; whilst there it is written, That day is a day of wrath. ‘The wars of Gog and
Magog’: ‘day’is written here; whilst there it is written: in that day when Gog shall come.
(4) And [now] regarding the question that I asked before you [i.e. in your presence] . . .
Sheilta #1 Parshas Beraishis
D.

o`n lke ineiwle qxbinle ixenb`le `ziixe` xnbinl l`xyi ziac oiaiignc `zli`y
xn` diixa `edc o`nk `iny dinw dilr oipiayg `ziixe` xnbinl dixagl dib iqrnc
z`e xn`py ,e`yr eli`k aezkd eilr dlrn dxez ixacl exag z` dqrnd lk :yiwl yix
,dxez ixacl o`yr eli`k :xne` xfrl` iax ecnl xy` aizk `le oxga eyr xy` ytpd
,envrl e`yr eli`k :xn` `ax .mz` mziyre z`fd zixad ixac z` mzxnye xn`py
xacl exiag z` dyrnd lk :eda` iax xn` .mz` `l` mz` ixwz l` mz` mziyre xn`py
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dyn ike ,x`id z` ea zikd xy` jhne xn`py ,e`yr eli`k aezkd eilr dlrn - devn
. . . `l` edkd oxd` `lde edkd
. . . mcew odn df i` dyrne cenlz jixv mxa
:mdipta ef dli`y dl`yp ,cela dfzp zia zilra oiaeqn mipwfe oetxh iax did xak y"z
cenlz :xn`e r"x dprp ,lecb dyrn :xn`e oetxh iax dprp ?lecb dyrn e` lecb cenlz
:xne` iqei iax ,`ipz .dyrn icil `ian cenlzdy ,lecb cenlz :exn`e mlek eprp ,lecb
mihinyl ,rax`e miyng - zexyrnle zenexzl ,dpy mirax` dlgl mcwy - cenlz lecb
jl jl zyxt 'c `zli`y . . . ylye d`n - zelaeil ,zg`e miyy (1) Sheilta: The Jewish people are required to study Torah, to teach it, to know the texts
thoroughly by review and to implement it teachings. Any person who influences his
friend to go on to study is considered as if he created him.
Resh Lakish said: He who teaches Torah to his neighbour's son is regarded by Scripture
as though he had fashioned him, as it is written, "And the souls which they had made in
Haran." R. Elazar said: As though he himself had created the words of the Torah, as it is
written, "Keep therefore the words of this covenant, and make them." Raba said: As
though he had made himself, for it is written, ‘and make them’: render not them but
yourselves. R. Abbahu said: He who causes his neighbour to fulfill a precept is regarded
by Scripture as though he had done it himself, for it is written, "[The L-rd said unto
Moses . . . take . . . ] thy rod, wherewith thou smotest the river." Did Moses then smite it?
Aaron smote it! But, he who causes his neighbour to fulfill a precept, is regarded by
Scripture as though he had done it himself.
(2) However one needs to know the following: Which one takes precedence, the study of
Torah or its fulfillment?
(3) Come and hear: (Kiddushin 40b) R. Tarfon and the Elders were once reclining in the
upper story of Nithza's house, in Lydda, when this question was raised before them: Is
study greater, or practice? R. Tarfon answered, saying: Practice is greater. R. Akiba
answered, saying: Study is greater, for it leads to practice. Then they all answered and
said: Study is greater, for it leads to action. It was taught: R. Yosei said: Great is
learning, since it preceded hallah by forty years, terumoth and tithes by fifty-four years,
shemittin by sixty-one, and jubilees by one hundred and three. Sheilta #4 Parshas Lech
Lecha
E.

`yi`a inwn `xepc `pivea zeakl edn :iep onc megpz iaxn `lirl ef dli`y le`y
ixac oixzeq jixacy jiic `l jzepzlkeq
¦
o` jznkg o` ,dnly zp` :xn`e gzt ?`zaya
d-i elldi miznd `l (ehw mildz) xn` jia` cec df z` df oixzeq jixacy `l` ,jia` cec
ig alkl ik (h zldw) zxn`e zxfge ,ezn xaky miznd z` ip` gaye (c zldw) zxn` z`e
mlerl :xn`w ikd d-i elldi miznd `l cec xn`wc `d ,`iyw `l znd dix`d on aeh `ed
oi`e ,zevnd one dxezd on lha Î zny oeiky ,zeniy mcew zevnae dxeza mc` weqri
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iytg mizna (gt mildz) aizkc i`n ,opgei iax xn`c epiide ,ea gay `ed jexa yecwdl
miznd z` ip` gaye dnly xn`wce .zevnd one dxezd on iytg dyrp mc` zny oeik Î
zeltz dnk xn`e ,`ed jexa yecwd iptl dyn cnr xacna l`xyi e`hgyky Î ezn xaky
cin Î jicar l`xyile wgvil mdxa`l xekf (al zeny) xn`yke ,dprp `le eiptl mipepgze
`pli`yc dli`y oiprle . . . ?ezn xaky miznd z` ip` gaye dnly xn` dti `le ,dprp
exp iptn mce xya ly xp dakz ahen ,xp diexw mc` ly eznype ,xp diexw xp :oekincw
l zay .`ed jexa yecwd ly
This question was asked before R. Tanhum of Neway
: What about extinguishing a
burning lamp for a sick man on the Sabbath? —
Thereupon he commenced and spake :
Thou, Solomon, where is thy wisdom and where is thine understanding? It is not enough
for thee that thy words contradict the words of thy father David, but that they are
self-contradictory! Thy father David said, The dead praise not the L-rd; whilst thou
saidest, Wherefore I praised the dead which are already dead but yet again thou saidest,
for a living dog is better than a dead lion. Yet there is no difficulty. As to what David
said: ‘The dead praise not the L-rd’, this is what he meant: Let a man always engage in
Torah and good deeds before he dies, for as soon as he dies he is restrained from [the
practice of] Torah and good deeds, and the Holy One, blessed be He, finds nought to
praise in him. And thus R. Johanan said, What is meant by the verse, Among the dead [I
am] free? Once a man dies, he becomes free of the Torah and good deeds. And as to what
Solomon said, ‘Wherefore I praised the dead that are already dead’for when Israel sinned
in the wilderness, Moses stood before the Holy One, blessed be He, and uttered many
prayers and supplications before Him, but he was not answered. Yet when he exclaimed,
‘Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy servants!’he was immediately answered. Did
not then Solomon well say, "Wherefore I praised the dead that are already dead’? . . .
And as for the question which I asked before you, — a lamp is designated lamp, and the
soul of man is called a lamp: better it is that the lamp of flesh and blood be extinguished
before the lamp of the Holy One, blessed be He. Shabbos 30a-b
F.

`xeq daiyi y`xl zeyx ozi e` ,meid eze` ly dyxtd oipra yxece zelb y`x gzete
ligzn xneb `edyke . . . mrl eixac rinyne eilr cner onbxezde . . . yexcle geztl
xetq .ayeie oipra aiyne libxe mkg cg` owf cnere .slinl z` jixv mxa :xne`e `iraa
ilaad ozp 'x
The Resh Galusa then begins his lecture and expounds on a subject related to the parsha
of that day or he gives permission to the head of the Yeshiva of Sura to begin and lecture.
. . The "turgamen" (the scholar who repeats the lecture to the assembled in a loud and
clear voice) stands by him and communicates his words to the people. . . . As he finishes
[the lecture], he begins to ask an [halachic] question and says: However, you have to do
research in to the following . One of the wise and experienced scholars then gets up,
responds appropriately and then sits down. The Account of Nasan HaBavli.
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G.

xage llk dxeza cewyl utg el did `le oa el didy l"f `g` ax lr dxexa dlaw eplawe
zereci zekld ea el x`ai xcqd e`xwiyk zaye zay lkay ick zezli`yd xtq exeara
zea` 'qnl eyexit zncwda ixi`n .cenlzd on
We have received a reliable tradition regarding Rav Acha of blessed memory that he had
a son who had no desire to dedicate himself to the study of Torah. He [therefore] created
his work, the Sheiltos, in order that [his son] read it every Shabbos so that when the
parsha would be read [in the synagogue] this work would be used by him to clarify [many
of the] familiar laws of the Talmud. Introduction of the Meiri to his commentary to
Avos

VI.

Halachos Gedolos

A.

yxcnae cenlzae dpynae `xwna lecb didy .eiykr cr mipy dnk on ezenk did `ly
i`cedi xn`] ,eax itn rny `ly xac xne` did `le ,dyrnl dkldae zecbdae zeztqezae
izcnle cenlz on di`x il yiy xac `l` ,mkl izxn`e xac ize` mzl`y `l mlerny l"f
dide .deprae zeciqgae dxdhae dyecwa lecb dide [eaxn iaxe iaxn dyrnl dkld
dxezl zeixa z` axwn dide minyl envr z` xiq`n dide .olek zevnd lka wcwcn
`xidway dfipbdn (ecinlz cinlz) iea`a oa iewxit .ezenk gipd `le ,zeevnle
From his time until the present there has been no one like him (Rabbi Yehudai Gaon). He
was outstanding in Scripture, Mishna, Talmud, Midrash, Tosephta, Hagados, and
practical halacha. He never said anything that he hadn't heard from his Master. [Yehudai,
of blessed memory, said, "I never replied to questions posed to me unless I had a proof
from the Talmud. I have learned practical halacha from my Master. My master learned it
from his master before him.] He was a giant in holiness, purity, piety and humility. He
was careful in the observance of every single commandment. He gave himself over to
heaven and he brought humankind closer to Torah and mitzvos. [On his passing] he left
no one of his stature [to replace him]. Pirkoi ben Baboi, a disciple of Rabbi Yehudai's
disciple. From the Cairo Geniza
B.

wil mipe`bd zeaeyz .i`cedi ax xn car `lc i`n carnl ol zil
We can not do that which Mar Rav Yehudai did not. Teshuvas HaGaonim Lik
C.

o`n ded `le `zicanetn inp `ede dvgne mipy 'b ongp ax xn xa i`cedi ax xn dixzae
mipir xe`ne mzdl diipne '`iyp dnly dilwy inp `ed s` .dizek `xeqa dnkga biltnc
.opr wtp dixza minid oze`ae cg` wxta `zaizn izxza mipe`b eid eig`e `ede .did
107 oe`b `xixy axc zxb`
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After him was Mar Rav Yehudai bar Mar Rav Nachman. He reigned for three and a half
years (759-763). He also was from the yeshiva of Pumbedeisa and there was no one of
comparable wisdom in Sura. He was also taken by Shlomo the Resh Galusa and
appointed there [in Sura]. He was blind. He and his brother were Gaonim in the two
Mesivtos at the same time. In those days Anan left the fold. The Letter of Rav Sherira
Gaon p. 107
D.

sl` zpya zelecb zeklg xage oe`bl jnqp `le `xiiw oerny 'x did df l`eny ax iniae
xa l`eny ax zlecbl ziyilyd dpya (`"iwz) `"wz 'c zpy `idy zexhyl (a"q) a"p
wcv odk axc `nyn zereny xikfde xnin` rxfn l`eny ax zlecbl (g"i) 'g zpya ixn
mkge eax didy edf wcv odky xyt`e wcv odk enyy oe`b epnfa didy mlern eprny `le
xag `ede b"kwz 'c zpya zne dvgne mipy 'b i`cedi 'x eixg`e . . . .jnqp `le did lecb
c"a`xdn dlaw xtq .did xdp ibqe mvaw zelecb zekld(n)e zeweqt zekld
Rav Shimon Kayara was in the days of this Rav Shmuel (748-755?) [Resh Mesivta of
Pumbedeisa]. He (R. Shimon) was never appointed Gaon. He was the author of Halachos
Gedolos in the year 751 in the third year of Rav Shmuel bar Mari and the eighteenth year
of Rav Shmuel [Resh Mesivta of Sura], a descendant of Ameimar. He mentioned
halachos in the name of Kohen Tzedek. We have no record of someone by that name that
was a Gaon at the time. Perhaps Kohen Tzedek was his master. He was a great scholar
but he was not appointed to the position of Gaon. . . . After him was Rav Yehudai who
reigned for three and a half years. He died in the year 763. He was the author of
Halachos Pesukos. The Halachos Gedolos incorporated them in his work. He was blind.
Sefer Kabalah - Raavad
E.

`l` `ed xteq zerh e`l dkxal epipec` xkf i`cedi axc zeklda oezgky`c `pifg oikd
(`exiik) `iecvk oerny axe 'eke mler iceqi inp ipixg` `zeaxc `nyne dinyn `xin`
'qa oe`b i`d 'x zaeyz .`zeax jpdce i`cedi axc oedinrh` mw `l zelecb zeklg owzc
mipencw mipe`b 'yz
We have seen that that which we find in the Halachos of Rav Yehudai of blessed memory
is not the result of a scribal error but rather a [mis]quote taken from him or one of the
other teachers, the foundations of the world, . . . Rav Shimon Katzduya (Kayara) who put
together the Halachos Gedolos did not understand the reasoning of Rav Yehudai and the
other teachers. Teshuva of Rav Hai Gaon, Teshuvos Gaonim Kadmonim
F.

'eke zenewn dyly mipya higzyi`c `xez `edde oihgeye oikqa oifge` mipy mzl`yye
`pifg oikd 'eke xzenc wqt zelecb zekldac xg` oe`bl zelecb zekld oia `zbelt zi`c
`ed `gayn `g` axc `xnn `zln `da zelecb zeklda `xiiw oerny ax azkc i`nc
`gayn `g` axc ilin oli`e oli` . . . `yexit da zi` `rac `irae jzelrdac zezl`ya
e"ry iakxd mipe`bd zaeyz .zelecb zeklda oerny ax oepiazke
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Regarding that which you asked regarding the case of two people who were holding a
knife and slaughtered an animal and regarding the case of the ox that was slaughtered
through cutting the animal in two or three places [along the esophagus and trachea] there
exists an argument between the Halachos Gedolos and another Gaon. The Halachos
Gedolos rules that it is permitted . . . It seems clearly that that which Rav Shimon Kayara
wrote in the Halachos Gedolos regarding this subject is actually a statement made by Rav
Acha of Shavcha in the Sheiltos of Parshas Bahaloscha. The question that he posed has
the following explanation . . . all of this are the words of Rav Acha of Shavcha which
Rav Shimon wrote in the Halachos Gedolos. Teshuvas HaGaonim - Harkavi 376
G.

zexeka 'ld b"d .dlkc `zl`ya `zaizn yix i`pipg ax xn yexitc iyexit el`
These were the explanations that Mar Rav Chaninai Resh Mesivta gave at the "sheilta" of
the Kallah. Halachos Gedolos Hilchos Bechoros

xn`e . . . hbd z` lawl gily ied `l ixkpc izax dlka oe`b i`pipg ax xn inw opax era
oihib 'd zelecb zekld . . . opixn`w `zydc opaxe . . . `l opaxl edl
The Rabbanan asked in the presence of Mar Rav Chaninai Gaon at the Kallah Rabosi . . .
He told the Rabbanan . . . [However,] the Rabbanan of today [disagree] and say . . .
Halachos Gedolos Hilchos Gittin

ax xn cinlz `zaizn yix `ped xa `pdk i`pipg ax xn eppec` azky oic wqt epicia yie
zeaeyz .a"a opgei iaxk dkldc ,yecwe xedh `ad mlerd iigl ezzine l"f ,i`cedi
ai oniq b"y c"g wcv ixry mipe`bd
We have in our possession a halachic ruling of Mar Rav Chaninai Kahana bar Huna,
Resh Mesivta, a disciple of Rav Yehudai, of blessed memory for the world to come, the
pure and holy one. [He ruled that] the halacha is according to the opinion of Rabbi
Yochanan ben Beroka. Teshuvas HaGaonim - Shaarei Tzedek. Book 4, Section 3
Chapter 12
H.

i`n ,`zeelil x`ya ipn `l `nw dlil xner `pn `lc `kid xn` ikd oe`b i`cedi ax xn
`zxe`n epn `lc `kid `zeelil x`ya la` ,`kile zeninz zereay ray `pirac ,`nrh
zegpn 'ld b"d .inc xitye `nnia ip`n
Mar Rav Yehudai Gaon said the following: Where he did not count the Omer on the first
night he shouldn't count on the other nights. What is the reason? Because we need seven
complete weeks and they are lacking. If however, he failed to count on any of the other
nights he may count by day. Halachos Gedolos Hilchos Minachos
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zxvr 'ld b"d .xgnl jxan ,`zxe`n xnerd zxitq lr jixa `le iyp`c `kide
If a person forgot and didn't count [lit. didn't make a benediction] at night he may make
the benediction the following day. Halachos Gedolos Hilchos Atzeres
I.

jlnin `zkxe` dil adic xzae dixag jixenc o`nc i`cedi ax xn meyn opax xen` ikde
b"d .dieey gilyc ol `niiw oizklidc `zeyx dil zi` ,`pixg` yipi` jixene ilehl irae
`nw `aa
This is what the Rabbanan say in the name of Mar Rav Yehudai . . .
Bava Kama

Halachos Gedolos

J.

dxezay oixeqi` lk dinwn el`yc axk `ax wqt unga `wecc ok wqt oe`b i`cedi ax mbe
epina `ly oia epina oia epnfa ung `ax xn`cn aiyde i"xk mrh ozepa e` axk edyna
cere l"xke opgei 'xk h"pa oixeqi` x`ya la` edyna axk dkld [edin] `da k"` edyna
'xk unga mb `ax xaqe dil qxb `lc b"da rnyn oke axk edyna 'iqxb `lc z"x xne`
la` epnfa `l` dizeek wqt `lc `"dc meyn opgei 'xk dkld `icda wqt `lc `de opgei
'ixtck oerny 'x qipwc `ed `qpw `ax xn` `dc `axc` `axc iywz `lc `l epnfa `ly
`axcn iziine h"pa zekizga dkizgc wqt `intq` ly b"dae . . . yxtl jixhvi` ikdl
` cenr l sc migqt zkqn zetqez (.fv oileg) dypd cib 'ta
Rav Yehudai also rules that way . . . and he replied that by the fact that Rava said,
"Chometz is forbidden in a mixture in the smallest amount . . . [However it seems that]
the author of the Halachos Gedolos does not have that [passage] in his text . . . The author
of the Spanish Halachos Gedolos rules that . . . Tosephos Pesachim 30a
K.

yie dlaw ixac mdixace eizerav` izya yipi` hiwpck ci zqitz ick yxtn b"dae
.cn oileg zkqn zetqez .mdilr jenql
The author of the Halachos Gedolos explains . . . and [his ruling can be relied upon
Tosephos
because] all of his words are based on tradition [from previous generations].
Chullin 44a

ixac eixac lky epl rcepe xaca qkxty oe`b did `le 'xn` 'ekldd lra oe`bdy `xai`
wlg h"ixdn z"ey .d`xed seqc opaxne i`xeaq opaxne mipe`bdn law oky md dlaw
`i oniq c"ei-a
It is true that the Gaon, the author of the Halachos Gedolos, made that statement and
there was no [other] Gaon that swayed from his ruling. It is known to us that all of his
words are based on tradition for he received traditions from the Gaonim and the
Rabbanan Savorai and the Rabbanan who were the last authorities of the Talmud.
Teshuvas Maharit Section 2 Yoreh Deah Chapter 11
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Lecture #9

zil jit` i`e iyix 'c `l`nyce iyix 'b `pinic o"iyc dxev oilitzc dax `yeniya azk
xity ith edpicar i`e zerav` 'a miagx mze` dyery oilitz oewza aezk cer . . . da ol
`inec mrh izyxit (:dv sc oiaexir) oilitz `vend yixae ikda liqtin `l zigt i`e inc
` cenr dl sc zegpn zkqn zetqez .x"n ,uivc
The Shimusha Rabba writes that the form of the "shin" on the right side of tefilin has
three prongs and the left side has four. However, if it were reversed it does not invalidate
it. . . . . It also writes that tefillin should be wide [at least] two finger widths. If it were
wider it is fine. If it is less it is not invalidated. In the beginning of chapter "HaMotzei
Tefillin" (Eiruvin 95b) I explain that is because it is the same size as the forehead plate of
the Kohen Gadol. Tosefos Menachos 35a

dax `yeny . . . dirav` oixz `ah `r` iziin oilitz carinl irac o`n i`d `ax xn`
Raba said: A person who wants to make tefillin should bring superior wood that is wide
two fingerwidths . . . Shimusha Rabbah

`yeny i`d ecnly axd mey lr xnelk ,dilic `ax oebk `ax xn` i`d iednl irac xyt`e
zephw zeklda y"`x .cenlza xkfedy `ax my `le
It is possible that "Rabba" is referring to his Rav (his teacher). In other words, it is
referring to the Rav who has taught him that law (shimusha) and it does not refer to Raba
who is mentioned in the Talmud. Rosh in Hilchos Ketanos

iaxn izcnly dnn `l` iznkgn `le icenlzn `l mkil` izazky elld mixacd lke
cinlz didy `ad mler iigle dkxal 'xkf da`x diny iax didy dyrnl dkldne cenlzn
`xidwn dfipbdn iea`a oa iewxt .oe`b i`cedi ax xn
The entirety of the words that I have written to you is not based on my own interpretation
of the Talmud or my own wisdom but rather on what I learned from my teacher in
Rabba, may his memory be
Talmud and practical halacha. My teacher's name was
blessed and to the next world. He was a disciple of Mar Yehudai Gaon . Pirkei ben
Baboi-Cairo Geniza
B.

Basar Al Gabei Gechalim

:cl zenai 'qn 'qez . . . qxb milgb iab lr xya xtqa la` ok mipencw mixtq lkac z"x`e
However, in the work Basar Al Gabei Gecholim the text reads . . . Tosefos Yevomos 34b

,milgb iab lr xya xtqa `ynxieen ield l`eny x"d ci azk ,rexf xe` xtqa iz`vn ik
d oniq al llk y"`xd z"ey . . . l"fe .oe`b iehlt ax zaeyz
.milgb b"r dlvpd xyak mrhe `xaq ea yi ea aezky dny iptn b"bra xtq `xwp cg xtq
l"ixdn ihewl

